September/October 2020

Taylor Dennler Gardens Annual Pumpkin
Squash and Gourd Sale (PSG Sale)
Juliaetta, ID – The public is invited to attend
the Annual Pumpkin, Squash and Gourd Sale
to be held on
Saturday, September 26th at 9 am-5 pm, and
Sunday, September 27th at 10 am-4 pm,
Thursday, October 1st at 10 am-4 pm and Friday, October 2nd at 1 pm -6 pm,
Saturday, October 3rd at 9 am-5 pm, and Sunday, October 4th at 10 am-4 pm
at Taylor Dennler Gardens, 1041 Dennler
Loop,
Juliaetta, ID.
Mask
Required
Cash or
Check Only
Please bring
boxes, bags,
baskets, or
packing containers of any
kind to carry
your produce
home – we
often run out of receptacles!
For further information about the PSG Sale,
please contact Polly Taylor Dennler at taylordennler@tds.net or 208-790-4583
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Community Garden Coming to
Juliaetta

Your Neighbor, Chelsie Henson
Everyone’s favorite neighbor, Mr. Rogers, once
said, “Look for the helpers. You will always find
people who are helping.” Chelsie Henson is one
of those kinds of neighbors. Born and raised in
Juliaetta, she is at home in this valley. “What I
love about Kendrick and Juliaetta is that people
are willing to help each other out.”

Helping others is one of those qualities Chelsie
has in spades. During the beginning of the COVID19 quarantine, Chelsie Henson spearheaded a
group to face the growing needs of those affected
by the lockdown—from those who lost their jobs
to those who were unable to leave their homes.
Community Helpers Facebook group was started
with the simple idea of, “How can we help others?”
Chelsie has long served our community in a variety of different ways, from serving on the Distinguished Young Women’s Committee, to being the
self proclaimed Office Goddess for Colter’s Creek
Winery. Her passion for gardening has developed
into a Community Garden Project, which she
hopes will one day be able to produce enough
food to donate to the local food bank. “We all
have our differences, but it doesn’t seem to
matter at the end of the day,” Chelsie says in regard to the sense of togetherness our communities exhibit.
In her personal life, Chelsie and her long-time
boyfriend, Zach Volgewede, were married on
Leap Day of this year, which dates back to an old
Irish tradition in which women propose to men
on Leap Days. Chelsie and Zach, who works for
the Kendrick Post Office and currently serves as a
Kendrick City Councilmember, have been together for several years, having met at a New Year’s
Party. Due to COVID-19, the pair have made the
decision to postpone a reception until July of
2021.
Finding new friends and meeting neighbors is always a treat, and Chelsie Henson is definitely one
worth getting to know. Jacob Towne

In March 2020, a group of community helpers was established to give back to the community.
One area of interest for this group was providing fresh
produce for those in need in Kendrick and Juliaetta.
After much discussion, the group decided to create a
community garden for the city of Juliaetta. The city
offered a great area to develop into a community garden and will be assisting with plumbing.
The garden will be located in Juliaetta, bordering the
trail and highway.
Because of construction in the
area, it will be
spring 2021 before the gardens
are up and growing.
The group is planning to build garden boxes that will
line the trail, with trees along the bottom roadbed.
They are currently looking for grants. After the garden
is established, they will take donations to help with
maintenance, updates, and water.
The garden will not only provide food, but also an
attractive approach on the trail. The group is interested in posting historical signs and getting children involved in the project, therein teaching them what a
community can accomplish when it works together.
If anyone would like to be a part of this project please
contact Kayla Collins, Lane Burnette, or Chelsie Henson, or email JKcommunitygarden@gmail.com
The group would like to thank all who have contributed to and supported the community helpers these last
few months. Check them out on facebook; they would
love to have you join their group: https://
www.facebook.com/comm.helpers/
Lane Burnette
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Octoberfest 2020:
Canceled

Cloth Camp: New to Juliaetta

The Pat Rush Medical Assistance
Fund will not be hosting our biannual Octoberfest due to COVID. We are planning a
New Year's Eve dance at the VFW hall if restrictions have been lifted. If you would like
to donate to PRMAF please call a committee member to see how you can set up
an auto draft or send a check to PO Box 25,
Kendrick, Idaho, 83537. If you have not
done so, please set Pat
Rush Medical Assistance
Fund on Amazon Smile to
continue support. Thank
you for your support!
The Friends of Pat Committee
Lori Warner 208-289-8361
Cindy Fliger 208-276-7011
Fay Liedkie 208-791-4788
Melva Eichner 509-347-6003

Cloth Camp is a wall tent glamping (glamorous camping)
experience now open in Juliaetta. Visitors will have a
quiet place to rest their heads after enjoying the beauty,
activities and adventures of our area. Guests are encouraged to escape, relax, unwind, and unplug in our rustic
14’ x 16’ wall tent with a king-sized bed. Enjoy a morning
cup of percolated coffee on the 8-foot deck overlooking
the valley, with breathtaking views. The tent platform
feels more like a tree house than a wall tent, as it extends over the hillside, offering one of the best views of
Juliaetta and Kendrick.
Owners Brad and Amy Cothren look forward to offering
a unique lodging experience here in our community.
Please visit airbnb.com for additional information, availability, and to book a stay.
Find and follow us on Instagram and Facebook!

***Open House (Tent) Event***
Date: September 26 (same day as Polly TaylorDennler’s PSG Sale)
th

Location: 2091 South Grade Road, Juliaetta

Furry Tale Mercantile

Time: TBD
Giveaway: We are drawing for a
FREE one-night stay for those who
attend the open house! So, grab
your pumpkins and other goodies
from the PSG Sale, and come see us
to enter the drawing and tour our
tent!

The Furry Tale Mercantile is open for business!
The small novelty shop located on Main Street
Kendrick is gearing up for the fall season, with
an assortment of fall flowers and vegetables. If
you’re looking for the perfect gift or heartfelt
present close to home, be sure to stop in.

Additional Information: Please follow us on Facebook and Instagram for additional event
information as it gets closer.

Run by Sharlene Mitchell, the shop is a labor of
love and has new merchandise coming in all of
the time. If you haven’t yet, be sure to try their
gourmet marshmallows! They have samples
ready and are a year round must have - made
right here in Idaho!

We will be limiting the number of people who can view
the tent at the same time. We
are following strict Covid-19
safety guidelines from the
CDC and ask our visitors and
guests to do the same. Thank
you for helping us keep our
family, friends, and community members safe.

Follow them on Facebook @furrytalemercantile,
or go to their website, www.furry-tale-farm.com
Store Hours are Wed. - Fri. 10am - 5pm, & Sat.
10am - 3pm or Call (208) 289-3156
Jacob Towne
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Pastors’ Corner
“Submit yourselves for the Lord’s sake to every human institution, whether to a king as the one in authority, or to
governors as sent by him for the punishment of evildoers and the praise of those who do right. For such is the will
of God that by doing right you may silence the ignorance of foolish men. Act as free men, and do not use your
freedom as a covering for evil, but use it as bond slaves of God.” – I Peter 2:11-12
There is a strong independent spirit in our society today. It is a very natural human trait that most of us fall into very
easily. In the contemporary environment, we raise our kids to be self-reliant and independent. By the time they
reach adulthood they have become convinced that they are not here on this planet to please anyone but themselves. Many express the opinion that laws are merely for convenience sake, and if it isn’t convenient, they need not
be followed too closely. Simple observation confirms this over and over. “Nobody is going to tell me what I can or
can’t do!!” I have heard that phrase often. Our society is devolving into near anarchy where there is no recognition
of any authority other than self. The Bible refers to this as “…every man did what was right in his own eyes.” God
brought strict judgment on His people when they drifted into that mindset.
Peter writes the same admonition that Paul expressed in Romans 13. This was an important admonition in the early
church, but no more important then than it is now. The key word in this passage is “submit”. The key reason is “for
the Lord’s sake.” For many that it is just so hard to submit to any authority or even to recognize that anyone has
authority over us. Paul’s statement is that God, Himself, is the One Who grants that authority, so that when we do
not submit, we are actually rebelling against God. Submission such as this demands humility, and pride is the root
cause of sin. We are admonished to humble ourselves. In this case, submission is an act of humility and can be painful to our proud flesh.
Then, Peter admonishes that we must act and function as “free men,” but to refrain from using that freedom as an
excuse for wrong doing. Many professing Christians think that because they are not under law but under grace that
they are free to live in any manner they desire. But that is not the freedom of which the Bible teaches. In this passage he is telling us that our freedom is manifested by our voluntary submission to God as a bond slave. When we
humble ourselves satisfactorily before God, and begin to function in the capacity of a bond slave, that’s when our
true freedom kicks in and we can then understand the Glory and peace and blessing of God that accompanies this
walk with Christ.
Pastor Gary Fix, retired

Women’s Suffrage – The Long Fight for the Vote
The Declaration of Independence states: “We hold these truths to be self-evident: that all men and women are created equal;
that they are endowed by their Creator with certain inalienable rights; that among these are life, liberty, and the pursuit of
happiness.”
It is hard to believe that women had to fight for the right to vote for nearly 100 years before the 19th amendment was passed,
granting them the right to vote. For a country that fought for liberty and freedom for all, to deny women and blacks the right
to vote seems very contradictory.
Suffrage is another word for the right to vote. So, take a moment to celebrate that right for women on the 100th anniversary
August 18, 2020.
Three generations of women marched, lobbied congress, and were jailed in inhumane circumstances. These brave women
were jeered and openly condemned in newspapers across the land. Their protests were peaceful. They did not damage property or loot buildings. It was not an easy fight and when it finally passed, there was only one vote in the balance.
The movement started in Senaca, New York, in 1848 when a delegation met to launch the movement. The group consisted of
300 people, mostly women, under the leadership of Elizabeth Cady Stanton and Lucretia Mott. There were some men in
attendance including Frederick Douglass, a former slave turned activist. Later, Susan B. Anthony and many others joined the
movement. (continued on page 7)
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Inside Kendrick City Hall

Cameron Emmanuel News

What is the actual role of a mayor? Why are city council
members so important? Who runs the town hall
meetings? Sometimes, it can be hard to understand exactly what our city representatives and officials do on a
daily basis, but hopefully with a little help from
Kendrick’s new city clerk, Nadine Towne, we can better
understand what our city can do for you.

The corona virus is still playing havoc with the
schedule at Cameron Emmanuel. We have cautiously held outdoor services at 9:30 on Sundays
since August 9, and it has been such a treat to get
together and worship on the church lawn - masks
and distancing and all! On Sunday, August 30, we
will meet for our annual outdoor service at 10:00
a.m. This is usually held at the park in Juliaetta,
but in these strange times we have decided to
move it to the church lawn, with a brown-bag
bring-it-yourself-and-eat-your-own lunch to follow
the service in place of the traditional potluck dinner. The schedule after that will be services at
10:00 a.m. beginning Sept. 6 on the lawn, then a
week-to-week decision about meeting inside the
church or on the lawn after that. Please check our
website: cameronemmanuel.org or call the church
at 289-3471 for information.
A very sad note is that our annual turkey dinner
and bazaar, which was scheduled to be held Oct.
17, has been canceled. It simply will not be safe to
have a community meal with so many people in
such a confined space. This was a major and difficult decision, because our budget for missions and
projects will take a nasty hit, but if one person contracted Covid from that event, it would undo all
the good that might have been accomplished. So –
see you in 2021 for that wonderful meal and evening!
Four very long-time members of this church
have gone on to their promised eternal rewards in
the last few weeks. Gladys (Wegner) Sullivan,
Margery (Meyer) Silflow , and Harold Silflow were
lifelong members of the church and came from pioneer families that had settled on Potlatch Ridge
many decades ago. Albert Lawrence joined the
church as an adult and raised his family
here. Their presence will always be with us in
memories and contributions and strength they
shared with Cameron Emmanuel. We were honored by their combined presences for well over
two centuries, and they will be dearly missed.
Again, please check the website or call the
church for information about the schedule.
Ann Taylor

Patty Appel, the mayor of Kendrick, has one of the most
important jobs in the city, and also one of the most misunderstood. “Mayors don’t go around telling everyone
what to do,” says Nadine, “they have to be objective and
impartial.”
The mayor approves all of the day-to-day operations of
municipal departments, offices, and agencies. She presides over town hall meetings, which includes presenting
the agenda for the meeting, maintaining proper procedure, and serving as the deciding vote in city council decisions. According to Nadine, “Patty actually doesn’t get a
regular vote. She only votes if the council members are
tied up.”
Kendrick currently has four city council members: Paul
Rush, Carol Bradford, Zach Voglewede, and Rose Norris.
The city council is responsible for administrative matters
unless the mayor (or an administrator) is formally authorized to perform those functions. Council passes city ordinances, recognizes public requests and inquiries, and
votes on matters of public interest. For example, the city
council has now approved the use of Lifetime City Dog
Licenses, much to the joy of local city dog owners.
“Many people don’t know this, but town hall meetings
are open to the public,” Nadine continued excitedly. “On
the third Tuesday of the month, we meet in the park under the gazebo.” Last month's meeting broke a record for
the amount of public participation. “People don’t realize
that their voices can be heard. By coming to town hall
meetings, you have a direct line to the city council to
have your concerns addressed and given agency.”

The day-to-day goings on of city life may seem boring,
but with the right mix of people, it can be an exciting and
fun process. “This is your city,” Nadine reminds us, “and
we are here to be of service to you.”
Be on the lookout for new city updates and future plans
for our wonderful community. The City Hall is open from
9:00am to 3:00pm, and Nadine can be reached at 2895157.
Jacob Towne
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The City of Juliaetta News
JK Fire News
Light the Park

Burning Regulations for September and October in both towns and the Ridges are below.

Due to COVID-19, the Community Library Project is
still uncertain if a Light the Park ceremony will be
held this holiday season. Watch for more details
in the next newsletter. However, even if there is
no event, we still plan on putting up the lights! If
you’d like to donate to the light fund or if you’d
like to volunteer to decorate, please contact City
Hall.

Kendrick City Residents
No Burning is allowed in the town of Kendrick
during the state-wide dates of May 10th
through October 20th. We follow the dates
that are used by the State of Idaho Department of Lands and any extensions adopted by
that department. We encourage Kendrick citizens to use the yard refuse container located
on Railroad Street behind the bus garage for
yard refuse.

Upcoming Office Closures
City Hall will be closed Monday, September 7, to
observe Labor Day, as well as Monday, October
12, in recognition of Columbus Day.

Juliaetta City Residents
Burning is allowed in town with a permit obtained through the Juliaetta City Hall from
May 10th through October 20th and dependent
upon the fire season.

Clean Up Month
October is Clean Up Month at the Juliaetta bulky
waste site! On October 3 and 17, the bulky waste
site will also accept household waste including
small appliances, plastic/rubber materials, and railroad ties. As usual, yard waste, scrap metal, up to
two large appliances, four passenger tires (no
rims), and demolition waste will be accepted. No
hazardous waste, asbestos, or e-waste is ever accepted at the bulky waste sites.

Seven Ridges
If you live outside of town, please contact the
Department of Lands for a permit by contacting the Ponderosa Office located in Deary or
online.

Thank you for your cooperation. Rose Norris

Community Calendar 2021

City Council Meetings

Work is going forward to publish another community
calendar. If your family is not represented, sign up
today. We need your name, address, and birthday
listings as well as a wedding anniversary if you
wish. The calendars are $10.00 per year. You are
billed when they are mailed to you.

Upcoming City Council meetings will be held on
Tuesday, September 8 and Tuesday, October
13. These meetings begin at 7:00 pm. Agendas
are posted in the window at City Hall the week before each meeting, as well as at
cityofjuliaetta.com. The public is always welcome
to attend. Remember, if you have an issue you
would like to have added to the agenda, you must
contact City Hall at least 48 hours in advance.

Contact Amber Brocke 208-289-5134 or
abrocke@hotmail.com with your
information.

Wendy Sandino

We wish to thank Latah Credit Union
for selling calendars for us.
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Library News

VFW: 75 Years

The Juliaetta Library is OPEN! Come on down to check
out novels, non-fiction, comic books, cook books, magazines, movies, documentaries, cartoons, ABC Mouse,
picture books, books for teens, mysteries, fantasy, romance or to use the computer and Wi-Fi. We have so
many things to keep you occupied during this time that
you’ll have to come see for yourself! You also won’t
want to miss our community art project that we have
decorating the walls of the library. It’s really beautiful!

Our local V.F.W. Post was created at
the end of World War II and named
for two local boys who lost their lives in the bloody
war that lasted six years. Eldon “Tup” Baker went
from being a popular young man at K.H.S. to flying
coastal patrol in the war. He was killed in a crash
landing in 1945. Oscar Wayne Lind grew up in
Kendrick and was drafted into the war before his
graduation in 1942. He lost his life in France as a
member of the armored division of the Army.

Our normal hours are:
Monday 10-3pm
Tuesday 2-6pm
Wednesday 2-6pm
Thursday 10-3pm

The Post is pleased to report that it recently received the honor of being named “Idaho All State
Post” by the State V.F.W. Local members have presented the colors at parades in Deary, Bovill, and Elk
River, as well as Kendrick.

The Friends of the Juliaetta Library also has an ongoing
book sale in the foyer of the library. They have hundreds of books to choose from and only .25 each or $1
a bag (by donation). New books come in regularly so
you will want to browse often.

They provide veteran services at the cemetery for
deceased military men and women. They have provided four of
those services so
far this year. The
Post is grateful
for the memorials sent in
memory of Ed
Hosley.

The Juliaetta Library will also be sponsoring a free
weekly community calendar so if you have a fun event
or regular event that you want featured, contact Erin
at the Library. 208-276-7071 or
juliaetta@latahlibrary.org or message the Facebook
page: Friends of the Juliaetta Community Library. Erin
Women’s Suffrage—The Long Fight for the Vote
(continued from page 4)
Suffragettes fought for the right to vote through two major
wars: the American Civil War and World War I. President
Woodrow Wilson had opposed women’s voting rights until
women stepped forward in WWI to fill the roles vacated by
men fighting overseas. They grew crops to feed the nation
and stepped into manufacturing jobs and mechanical jobs to
help the war effort.

The flag pole at
the Kendrick City
Park will undergo
renovation
soon. The
V.F.W. will install
lights so that the
flag can be flown
daily. There will
also be a dedication ceremony at
a later date. Latah Credit Union
has generously
donated to this
project.

Southern states adamantly opposed the amendment fearing
it would lead to voting by blacks. However, the dedicated
women did not give up in the face of many discouraging defeats. Some picketed the White House daily, in all kinds of
weather, to encourage President Wilson to change his mind.
Ironically, the western portion of the United States granted
the women the right to vote long before the east followed
suit.
Posters depicting this struggle are on display in the Grange
windows. They were provided to our community by Latah
Historical Society.
Sharon Harris

Sharon Harris
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THE FRIENDLY NEIGHBOR CLUB

HILL and VALLEY GARDEN CLUB

Members met Friday, August 7 at the clubhouse to
take a class on Silk Ribbon Embroidery from Penny Weaver-Carson. The project was started on Friday and we will continue
to work on it at home,
meeting once again to
finish the project. The
silk ribbon comes in various widths and results
in a 3-dimensional image. Examples can be
found on Amazon, Etsy,
and various craft shops.
Check the calendar on
KJ7 for future classes.

We are excited to announce that the Hill and Valley
Garden Club will again begin monthly meetings at the
Kendrick Grange on Main St. We are going to try to
meet the 4th Tuesday of the month beginning September 22nd, and again on October 27th. We have not met
since February of 2020. Masks are encouraged but not
required.
We have a busy year planned and hope that COVID-19
does not negatively affect our meetings this year. Because of the lack of activities last spring, we will not
need to pay dues for the membership year 20-21.
The meetings are held between 1:00pm and 3:00pm
depending on speakers and program. Light refreshments will be served and members rotate hosting, 2
per meeting. Barbara Heimgartner and Kathy Cassin
are hosting the first meeting. This will be an organizational meeting to review the yearbook, calendar, committees, and contact information. We will visit Polly’s
flower garden with Dorothy Taylor as a guide. A notice
will be sent once the plans are finalized.

While there, we made the decision to cancel the
Annual Harvest Roast Beef Dinner for 2020. The
room gets very crowded and would not allow for
social distancing. Most of those that attend are older members of the community. Members felt that it
was best not to take the chance on exposing ourselves and the community to the virus. Hopefully,
life will be better in 2021 and the dinner can be resumed at that time. Kathy Cassin

On Tuesday, October 27th, 2020, Lane Burnett will be
presenting her ideas for a community garden in
Juliaetta. The project was delayed because of work on
the water plant. Other programs for the year include
soil blocking, propagating, and home grape growing.

Senior Center News

The HVGC Memorial Garden is in place at Wallace Park
surrounding the Kendrick sign. Member memorials
could include roses, hydrangeas, and dahlias. Proposed funding for memorials should be limited to
$50.00.

Work on the new sinks in the kitchen has been completed. We are grateful for the grant received from
Schweitzer Engineering to perform this needed work.
A new coat of paint is being applied for a much-needed
upgrade to the exterior of the building. This was made
possible with a grant from Latah Community Foundation. On a Wednesday morning, many senior volunteers reported to the Senior Center to give it a muchneeded face-lift. We are grateful for the volunteers
who have pitched in to help.

Projects for this year include supporting KHS senior
projects, such as replacing the Kendrick sign at Wallace
Park. We are also sponsoring elementary school gardening projects, Mother’s Day bouquets with sixth
graders, a Christmas garden shower for the elementary school, and scholarships for seniors. We will have
the seed and plant exchange in April at the Juliaetta
Community Library and community clean-up day in
October. We would like to add planters in the park We
are optimistic that this year will be more productive.

We continue serve good nutritious meals on Wednesday and Friday. All are welcome.
Cubis
Winegart,
Jerry
Galloway,
Doug Harris,
and Roger
Kechter

We do not yet know the date or location for the October District Meeting. For more information or questions about membership call Barb Heimgartner (208276-7861) or Kathy Cassin (208-289-4640). Kathy Cassin
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Juliaetta Elementary News

JK Early Learning Advisory Committee
For the past few months, an Early Learning Advisory Committee has been meeting virtually and
taking part in a project that is focused on improving the resources available for our families with
children 5 years and younger.

Juliaetta Elementary needs a few supplies. Patriots
have asked if they could donate to our school. We
welcome any donation; however, the items below
are items in need: Clorox wipes, hand sanitizer,
pencil boxes, colored copy paper, glue sticks, spiral
notebooks, wide and college-ruled paper, packaged snacks (granola bars, crackers, fruit snacks,
etc.), Expo dry erase markers (blue, black, red,
green), gallon/quart/snack-sized Ziploc bags, headphones (no earbuds).

This committee has conducted a local early learning needs assessment to help determine current
systems and resources already in place, and then
will develop a strategic action plan to be submitted at the end of October. The Kendrick/Juliaetta
local collaborative is part of the Idaho Preschool
Development Grant Birth through Five project.
Thank you to the many families and providers
that took the time to complete our survey. We
have some rockstar providers and programs in
our KJ7 Community that we are extremely
blessed with, and we hope to be able to offer
more support and resources to them and our
families.

JES has a new change to school visitors
● Visitors will be limited.
● Non-invasive temperature readings for individuals upon entry.
● Parents/visitors will need to call from your vehicle when arriving and stay in the vehicle when
possible.
Dorie Nelson

If you have any questions, please feel free to
reach out to Angie Tweit, Jessica Clemenhagen,
Erin Davis, Kayla Collins, or Valerie Lohman. Our
group would also like to extend our deepest appreciation to Heather Lee from the Idaho AEYC
for all of the guidance she has given to this project. Stay tuned to see what we do next!

JK Heritage Foundation
We are happy to announce the publication
of two books that were released in August. Tales Worth Remembering – Volume
3 is full of short stories consisting of historical events from surrounding areas. This
volume will use old glass negatives from
Bear Ridge as the page dividers.

Grange Happenings
The Grange is sporting a brand new coat of paint
on the front of the building thanks to Rose Norris
and Jan Patterson.
Wells Fargo provided a donation of very nice
chairs, for which we are
grateful.

We thank Phil’s Family Foods, Furry Tales, and Harris
Computer Service for making these available to the community.

The recently sponsored
rummage sale helped
provide us with funds for
the building. We are
grateful for the community support.

The second book released recently is
Texas Ridge. It is a history of the Ridge
from 1880 to 1940. It is available at
Fuzzy’s and White Pine Foods at
Deary. It is available at the stores
listed above in Kendrick or by contacting Sharon Harris, 208-289-4622 or
25skharris@gmail.com . Sharon Harris
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Black Billed Magpies
There are two species of magpies in this country. The yellow-billed magpie is found
only in California. The Black-billed magpie’s range covers most of western North
America from the northern boundaries of New Mexico and Arizona to the Aleutian
Islands. Our magpie is this Black Billed.
Magpies are related to crows, ravens, and jays and share many of the same features: they are scavengers, social, noisy, raucous, and intelligent. These are fairly
large birds (19”), boldly colored (black and white with a blue-green iridescence on the backs and tails) that prefer open areas.
We’ll see magpies sitting atop high outlooks or hopping and strutting on the ground. Like their relatives, they are not shy nor do
they avoid people. In fact, magpies often followed Native American hunting parties, hoping for easy dinner. The same tendencies
draw them to feedlots and cattle pens. They like open grasslands, preferably near a water course, but can be found in large urban yards and parks.
These birds are almost omnivorous. They eat wild fruit and grain, ground-dwelling insects such as grasshoppers and beetles.
They will kill small mammals (squirrels, voles) and may raid bird nests. Carrion is a highly prized meal as are the maggots found
there. They’ve been known to steal coyote and fox kills and to pick ticks from the backs of large animals such as cattle and
moose.
The sexes look alike, but each has its own special behaviors. For instance, nests are often large domed structures high in trees or
on utility poles, typically 30” wide and 20” tall. The male collects sticks for the exterior; the female is in charge of the interior,
building a mud cup lined with grass. While they generally cooperate in choosing a nest site, occasionally they disagree. Then the
stubborn birds may each start a nest in his (or her) chosen location. My sources did not offer any information on how such conflicts are settled. One uniquely magpie behavior is the magpie “funeral”. When a bird discovers a dead magpie, it begins calling
loudly, attracting others of the species who join the group. Up to 40 magpies have been observed, all calling raucously for 10 or
15 minutes, after which they disperse and fly away silently. Because a bird is “common” does not mean it is uninteresting, and
the Magpie proves the point.
~Nora Abbott

If you would like to become a newsletter sponsor, please make your check payable to KJCDA-Newsletter.
Please send your contribution to:
KJCDA, PO Box 204, Kendrick, ID 83537

Name or Organization Name: ________________________________________________
Check one:
[ ] Individual

[ ] Business

[ ] Church or Organization

Amount enclosed: $_____________
Thank you for your support! We couldn’t do it without you. Newsletter Team
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DH Wild Rose Minatures and Ponies
Falling Feather Farm
Heimgartner Aviation
Hill's Floors
Hilltop Grooming Shop
JK Mini Storage
Peggy Jones, Realtor

Betty Huffman
Don and Lawanna Ingle
David and Hazel Jones
Lynn Jones
Ron and Kathy Jones
Pat and Debbie Kelly
Deb and David Klatt
Dale and Arlene Laird
Sandy Lawrence
Mary C. Lee
Fred & Betty Lettenmaier
Joy Lindner
Jack and Donna Lohman
Tom and Gayle Marek
Judith and Gary Marvin
Steve and Carol McDowell
Pam McBride
Hermina Meyer
Jack and Betty Mustoe
Jon and Ann Nilsson
Lyle and Sharon Parks
Diane Pettit
Vic Racicot
Tim and Vicky Racicot
Kevin and Linda Renfrow
Sandra Rollins
Tom and Birdie Rowden
Cheryl Rumbolz
Stanley and Shelley Searcy

Juliaetta Castle
Hardware Brewing Co.
KT Hasenoehrl Farms
LC Valley Real Estate
Lloyd and Deanna Knapp
Lloyd's Art Work
Mann & Stanke CPA
McGregor Company
Northern Pacific & Stampede Railway
Phil's Food City
Renfrow TV and Electric
Roger Warner Construction
Rush Construction
Stella-Jones Corporation
Teresa Ireland’s Childcare

In Memorium:
Albert Lawrence
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Dale and Patti Silflow
Gary and Shary Silflow
John and Selina Silflow
Margie Silflow
Betty Jo Smith
David and Montez Steigers
Bob Steiner
Dan Stoops
Doug and Nell Schweikl
Patricia Tanata
Ann Taylor
Dorothy Taylor
Mike and Becky Tefft
Margaret Treu
Moonstruck Farm, Rochelle Troyano
Robert and Debra Utke
Bill Warren
Betty M. Watts
John and Jessica Wegner
Ruth Ann Wegner
Dean and Raina Weyen
Donna Weyen
Roger and Becky Witt
Don and Yetta Wilkins
Ellen C. Wood
Nancy Young
Community Organizations and Churches:
Cameron WELCA
City of Juliaetta
City of Kendrick
Fix Ridge 4-H Club
Friendly Neighbor Club
Friends of the Juliaetta Community Library
Gold Hill Church
Hill and Valley Garden Club
J-K Heritage Foundation
J-K Senior Meals
Juliaetta Community Church
Juliaetta Community Improvement
Association
Juliaetta Kendrick Recreation District
Juliaetta Kendrick Firefighters Association
Juliaetta Nazarene Church
Juliaetta Volunteer Fire Department
KJ Arts Committee
Kendrick Booster Club
Kendrick Community Lions Club
Kendrick United Methodist Church
Kendrick Volunteer Fire Department
Leland Pioneer Community Church
Southwick Bible Church
Southwick Community Center
VFW Post 3913

KJ7
PO Box 204
*****************ECRWSS****

Mailing cost for this issue of your KJ7 community newsletter provided by:

P. O. Box 159
Kendrick ID 83537
Phone: 208-289-4231
Fax: 208-289-4242
Email: bbrocke@gfbrocke.com
Website: www.gbrocke.com

Come visit us at:
Here to service the community of Kendrick and accepting
all major insurances
We offer:
*short wait times
*varieties of over the counter medications
*personal hygiene items
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509 E. Main Street
Kendrick
(208) 289-3075

